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June 2021 

Haselbury church is holding a pub-

lic meeting in June (details on page 

17) with the aim of consulting about 

how we can remodel the building. 

The reason for this is not change for 

changes sake but rather to see if 

there are ways that the building 

can be used to meet some of the oth-

er needs of the community. There is 

a long history of parish churches 

serving multiple functions in their 

communities – especially in villag-

es, and we think that the time may 

be right to think imaginatively 

about the building’s future. 

 These ideas have been rum-

bling around for a long time and 

have come to the surface as we face 

the challenge of fixing the roof as 

the tiles come to the end of their 

life. It will be costly and while we 

are committed to finding the funds, 

it does give us the chance to reflect 

on whether there are more ways 

that our lovely church could used . 

 Ideas are at an early stage 

which is why we are holding this 

meeting; we think we have some 

exciting ideas to share and would 

love to hear your views whether you 

come to church or not.  

 There was once a famous 

Archbishop who said “the Church of 
England exists for the benefit of 
those who are not its members.” 
 Maybe in Haselbury the time 

is ripe to see if our church building, 

can meet some of the needs of  our 

wider community.   

Jonathan Morris 

The Future of St Michael’s and the Angels 
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Esme’s Escape – Luxury Shepherd’s Hut 
 
‘Triple award winning, luxury glamping 
accommodation.  This 1940s land-girl (Esme Brister) inspired 
Shepherd’s Hut has won ‘Best Boutique Stay’ in Muddy 

Stilettos Somerset, plus Silver in both ‘Glamping Accommodation’ and ‘New 
Business’ categories in the Bristol, Bath and Somerset Tourism Awards 2019/20. 
  
The log-fired hot tub has been incredibly popular, guests often take a short walk to 
eat at the White Horse and then return to enjoy a long, neck deep soak in the tub. 
Glampers compliment the styling, the attention to detail, the comfy bed, the HOT 
TUB, it’s peaceful, private location and the cosiness, even during the depths of 
winter thanks to the log burner.  
  
Geography makes no difference to those who stay, our closest guests travelled just 
two miles while our furthest came from New Zealand. Book ahead to avoid 
disappointment. 
  
Gift Vouchers are available, call Karen to arrange. 
Karen Mitchell      01460 73715    07968 505337 
www.esmes-escape.co.uk      www.faceook.com/esmes-escape    
 

http://www.esmes-escape.co.uk
http://www.faceook.com/esmes-escape
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For 40 years Nic Bard has kept 

bees. Ask him why and he replies “I 

thought it was amazing that you 

could culture wild insects that had 

no empathy for humans at all.” But 

he admits “Beekeeping is like look-

ing after any livestock. There is the 

science, the knowledge of their life-

cycle and how they behave. But 

handling them is more of an art.” 

Each queen, he explains has her 

own character; defensive, calm, or 

occasionally quite belligerent.  The 

wise beekeeper breeds 

for the better handling 

characteristics. 

 He and I walk 

right to the far end of 

the Fruit Farm or-

chards, along with a 

keen posse of young 

beekeepers from Per-

rott Hill School. They 

are learning to handle 

the insects.  Bard takes the racks 

out of the hive and shows the chil-

dren the intricate wax cells that 

house the developing bees, and the 

honey being packed in to feed the 

next generation. He helps the chil-

dren spot the queen (she has been 

marked with a red dot so she can be 

tracked). The children are all keen 

to hold a rack and inspect the bees 

at work. It’s not their first experi-

ence of bee life, so they know how to 

spot the larger cells of drones. They 

can recognise a future queen cell. 

And they explain to me how the 

bees wiggle-dance to tell their fel-

lows the route to the best sources of 

nectar.  Bard gets us into a compli-

cated discussion about pheromones. 

Pheromones are how bees com-

municate, how workers know their 

queen, manage the development of 

eggs, and control the complex or-

ganisation of the hive.  

 It’s June – “May and June” 

says Bard, “is swarming time”. He 

has already singled out a potential 

new queen. In due course the old 

queen will leave and a 

new queen will step 

into her place.  

There are two hives, 

perhaps 20,000-30,000 

bees. Their job in the 

orchards is to pollenate 

the apple and pear 

trees, and in turn the 

nectar they collect from 

the fruit tree, goes into-

the honey they produce.  The first of 

the crop goes to the feeding of the 

next generation of bees, some is put 

aside to keep them in food over the 

winter when there are no flowers, 

and what is left goes to the Somer-

set Honey you can buy in the shops. 

Bard’s hives produce up to 30lbs a 

year. Bard explains that the taste of 

the honey is shaped by the flowers: 

in this case mostly apple, pear, and 

horse chestnut but the taste will 

vary from year to year. 

Nic Bard’s Somerset Honey is avail-

able from the Farm Shop 

The Bard of beekeeping  
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The White  Horse 
Haselbury Plucknett 

 

Please visit our website for more details  
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com or  

call 01460 78873 

Thank you so much for your wonderful sup-
port, we have loved to see so many of our 

customers back in the pub! 
We are open for booking only and look for-
ward to welcoming you to the White Horse 

Many thanks, Richard,  Rebecca, and the 
White Horse team. 

http://www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com/
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Bottling the subtle flavours of a village 

Darren Shaw started his career 

making infused oils, orange, rose-

mary, thyme, and selling them at 

markets and fairs. That business 

morphed into flavoured liqueurs 

and he has now arrived at gin. The 

making of the gin and the arriving 

in Haselbury’s Puddletown might 

have been coincidental. But his 

family loved the spirit of the village 

life, and it seemed to be in tune 

with his feeling about the gin. So 

the company became Haselbury 

Spirit and his brand of specialist 

gins, flavoured with strawberry, 

tarragon, watermelon, grapefruit 

and botanicals grew from there.  

 He would like the whole pro-

cess to happen in Haselbury but he 

needs more space than the garage 

can provide, so, for the moment, 

manufacture happens in Chard, 

while the family flourish in Hasel-

bury.  

 What makes the perfect gin? 

“It’s completely subjective” says 

Shaw, “ But the skill is in the bal-

ance of the ten or fifteen botanicals. 

I spent three months working on 

the recipes –  tried 30 different 

ones. Finding a combination where 

no flavour is too dominant”. But he 

adds, it is important for Haselbury 

Gin that the ingredients are real, 

are fresh and where possible, local-

ly sourced (the strawberries are 

from Forde Abbey – the best). In 

contrast, standard supermarket 

gins use artificial flavours to keep 

the costs down. 

He uses a charcoal filtration pro-

cess to clean out impurities in the 

alcohol. It takes more time but 

makes for a purer gin – and, he 

claims, some would say has less 

risk of a hangover afterwards – it’s 

the impurities that produce the 

hangover. 

 Covid changed everything. 

With bars and restaurants closed, 

his normal customers were not or-

dering.  “The dynamics of the busi-

ness had to change” he says. And 

he set up online sales to individual 

customers.  He found a new market 

in people locked down at home, 

looking for more interesting fla-

vours and more inspiring drinks.  

He believes he has built back a 

stronger and more robust business 

selling through three channels, 

online, at fairs and events, and 

stocking local bars and restaurants 

across Somerset, Dorset, Devon and 

Cornwall.   Brexit has added to the 

challenges – “not many people real-

ise we don’t make bottles in this 

country,” he explains, “they all 

have to be imported.” The business 

is growing,  keeping 40-50 estab-

lishments supplied with the gins. 

 Asked what is the perfect 

way to drink his gin, he recom-

mends the Strawberry and Tarra-

gon with elderflower tonic, while 

the Grapefruit and London Dry are 

best with mediterranean tonic. 

Haselbury Spirit Range is available 

online at www.haselburyspirit.com 

or from the Farm Shop 

http://www.haselburyspirit.com
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FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, DOOR  AND CONSERVATORY 
NEEDS 

 

We are specialist 
suppliers and 
installers of PVCu 
and aluminium 
windows, doors and 
conservatories. We 
fully employ all of our 
fitters and glaziers, 
and manufacture 
sealed units in our 
factory in Crewkerne.  

01460 73570 

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk 
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Welcome to Haselbury Spirit Ltd  
Gins, Rum & Liqueurs 

Available from North Perrott Farm Shop or online 
www.haselburyspirit.com 

 

Haselbury WI met outdoors again-

in May, between downpours, but 

will be holding its Annual Meeting 

indoors on 2nd June.  Covid re-

strictions mean that anyone hoping 

to attend must book a place by 

phoning Barbara on 01460 73141. 

 We are also hopeful that our 

July meeting may be a ‘proper’ 

monthly meeting, but we’ll need to 

wait and see how the lockdown re-

strictions ease by then.   

 When village life opens up, 

the Women’s Institute will be a 

great opportunity to try something 

different and make new friends.  If 

you are interested in joining us, 

please contact us on the numbers 

below.  Be prepared to leave a mes-

sage if we are out.  We will keep 

you up to date by phone or email 

until our meetings resume. Once 

the rules relax meetings will be on 

the first Wednesday of the month.   

The Women’s Institute 

The WI was set up in 1915 to give 
women a voice and to be a force for 
good in the community. Since then 
its membership and ambitions have  
grown. Today it is the largest wom-
en’s organisation in the UK and 
prides itself on being a trusted 
place for women of all generations 
to share experiences and learn. For 
information about the WI, phone 
Gill 271134, or Barbara 73141. 
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Bed and Breakfast 
(all rooms ensuite) 

 

The Glebe House 
Claycastle 

Haselbury Plucknett  

Tel. 01460 78774     Fax. 01460 78773     Mobile.  07979 594392 
 

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com   
www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk 
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 Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of 
Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs 

We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment andm Replacement,  
Misted Up Double Glazed Units,  
Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, 

Patio Door Rollers,  
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning.  

Installation of Secondary Double Glazing and  
Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding. 

 
Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s 

Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote 
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Spe-

cialists In Our Field 
The Care & Repair Company 

       Double Glazing Repairs   

01460 72142 

IAN CROSSLAND 
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22 9UD 

 
Tel:  01935 411813 

Mob:  07811 070 498 
 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE  
 

• Carpentry 
• Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and  
       architrave 
• Making/restoring leaded windows 
• Interior and exterior decorating 
• Wallpapering 

 
No job too small 
 
For a friendly, reliable, local service please give me a call 
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At Haselbury Plucknett Pre-School, we offer high quality Early Years 
Education and Care for children from 2 to 5 years old. 

Open Monday to Friday, 9:00am – 3:00pm, term time only. 
We offer 30 hours FREE education to eligible families. 

For more information please contact us 
Telephone: 01460 72833 

Email: haselburyplucknettschool@educ.somerset.gov.uk 
        Website: www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk 

Facebook: @HPpresch 

Haselbury in Bloom 
Picnic with Community Groups and 

Crafts Exhibition 
Thursday 1st July from 12.00 to 2.00 pm 

St. Michael and All Angels Church 
 

 
The judging of the RHS Village in Bloom event will be taking place on Thursday 1st 
July.  Please bring a picnic and join us at the Church for a village get together, so 
you can meet some of the community groups and see examples of local crafts and 
interests. 
 
If you would like to display your own craft or represent your group, please let me 
know (Hugh Williams 77449). 
 
In preparation for the judging, there will be a Community Village litter pick on Sun-
day 6th June.  We will be meeting at the village green at 9:30 am. If you can spare 
some time, come and join us – all equipment will be provided. 
 
(These events may change due to the Covid-19 regulations and recommendations) 

mailto:haselburyplucknettschool@educ.somerset.gov.uk
http://www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk
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 Village in Bloom  

2021 

Doorstep Challenge 

 

 
The RHS Judge will be visiting Haselbury Plucknett on Thursday 1st 

July and your involvement is needed to make our village look at its 

best.  Please take part in the Doorstep Challenge and showcase your 

doorstep!  Entry is free and there are prizes for the best three entries - 

£25.00, £15.00 and £10.00 in the form of gardening vouchers from the 

North Perrott Farm Shop. 

 To enter, please post/deliver your completed entry form to Domi-

nic Boyse at Cranford, North Street as soon as possible.  I will send 

back a number to confirm your entry, which you will need to include in 

your display for the judging and I will also let you know the date when 

we will be taking photos of the entries. 

 More news will published on the Haselbury in Bloom Facebook 

page and on notice boards in the village, as the big day approaches.  If 

you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me on: 07961 

453584  or dominic.boyse@gmail.com                              

Entry is Free. Please complete and post/deliver to Dominic Boyse at Cran-

ford, North Street. You will begiven a number to confirm your entry. And 

this should be included in your display.  A photo will be taken, including 

your  number and judging will take place on 1st July. (See page opposite) 

1st Prize £25, 2nd Prize £15, 3rd Prize £10 garden vouchers.  

Haselbury in Bloom 2021 

 
Name 
 
 
Address 

 
……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………….. 
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Bible Christian Centre 

Haselbury Plucknett 

Minister: Pastor Andrew Harris – Tel: 01935 864414 
Admin:  Paula Harris – Tel. 01460 73147 or 01935 864414 

www.biblechristiancentre.org.uk 

Services for June 2021…. 

Sundays 10am Family celebration @BCC and Facebook 

Live. 
If you have children that would like to come, please let us 

know by email, using the address below, to make sure 
there is a craft pack ready for your child. 

  
11am Believers’ service @ BCC and Facebook 

Live 
  

Other services and Community groups…. 

Mondays (term 

time only) 

10am Little Wrigglers. Toddler group.                      
Contact Andrew /  Paula Harris 01935 864414 

Tuesdays & Thurs-

days 

10am – 12 noon Oasis Coffee shop. 
Speciality coffees and teas, delicious 
homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, 
toast and toasted teacakes. 
Photocopying and laminating service available. 

Tuesdays 10am - Prayer meeting @ BCC and Zoom 
7:30pm -  Question Time - Zoom 

Wednesdays 10:30am Morning devotion with Communion @ 
BCC and Zoom. 
  

If you would like to join the Zoom meetings, or reserve a child’s craft 
pack for the Family Celebration service,  

please contact: andrew.paula2@btinternet.com  for details 

“I am with you always” 

Matthew 28:20 
 

mailto:andrew.paula2@btinternet.com
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Weather Notes 

April was one of the coolest and 

driest months for some time. The 

mean temp of 7.3C was 2.2C less 

than average. The seven rain days 

produced 8.1mm (0.3 of an inch) compared with the average for April of 

68mm (2.7 inches) This month we have already had more than twice of 

normal. It was a very sunny month, 207 sunhours being 113% of average, 

there being no sunless days.       John Kellaway 

What a strange spring we have had 

– April which is meant to be a 

month of showers was dry, sunny 

and cold, and May has been windy 

and wet.  It remains to be seen 

what this means for the fruit crop, 

but the trees that came into blos-

som early – the pears and some of 

the eating apples – will 

have had a hard time.  

Hopefully the later blos-

soming cider apples will 

have been unharmed. 

 Life is gradually 

returning to normal – 

and we will re-start our 

maintenance mornings 

from the beginning of June.  A hun-

dred years ago, the first Tuesday in 

June was Haselbury Club Day and 

there was much demand for village 

cider.  The day would include a 

breakfast in the gardens of Oak 

House,  followed by dancing, and a 

meal in the Waggon House at Man-

or Farm before a parade around the 

village.  The Western Gazette re-

port from 1873 states, “Cider was as 

plentiful as water and the men 

were evidently satisfied from the 

cheers which made the heavens 

ring with their echoings”. 

 We will all be cheer-

ing just as loudly if the 

easing of lockdown re-

strictions goes according 

to plan.  So come along 

and celebrate the return of 

more normal life by taking 

part in our maintenance 

mornings.  We can’t promise blue 

skies but community orchard cider 

is available to anyone who comes 

and helps and brings a pint or 75cl 

bottle. 

Matthew Bryant  

 St Michael’s Community Orchard 

Maintenance mornings are on: 

Saturday 5th June, 10:30-12 

(socially distanced) 

Saturday 3rd July, 10:30-12 (back to 

normal with cake and refresh-

ments).  We are likely to be clearing 

around the trees and tidying the 

boundaries so come armed with all 

tools for the job.  

All are very welcome. 

Matthew Bryant (tel 73454) 

bryant.haselbury@gmail.com 

mailto:bryant.haselbury@gmail.com
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Good value locally grown plants. 
Delicatessen and Seasonal Vegetables. 
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We specialise in beautiful, well-priced vintage 
mirrors. Many are sourced in France.  

VISIT US AT THE EMPORIUM 
39 PRINCES STREET, YEOVIL BA20 

1EG 
Open Mon - Sat  9 - 5.30 

See a selection on Instagram: chalk and chisel 

Despite the 

unseasonal 

weather 

this month, 

Haselbury Plucknett First 

School pupils have not been 

put off in their gardening ef-

forts. A large variety of vege-

tables are being successfully 

cultivated and they have 

achieved their Level 1 RHS 

School Gardening award and 

well on their way to achieving 

Level 2.   

 Our older pupils have 

very much been enjoying 

learning about the Roman 

Empire and have been busy 

writing news reports on the 

events in Pompeii.  The 

younger pupils are engaged in 

an exciting learning project 

entitled 'Muck, Mess and Mix-

tures' with a focus on scien-

tific processes of melting, 

freezing and the effect of mix-

ing different substances.  All 

children are building their 

athletic and tennis skills and 

in the final week of this half 

term are going to be enjoying 

some special sessions for 

'Football week' as well as 

rounding off their half term 

with a dance workshop deliv-

ered by real West End per-

formers! In Pre-School, pupils 

have been getting creative, 

with pebble painting, making 

'slime' and drawing self-

portraits. 

Lois Bowery, Deputy Head 

Cultivating Young Skills 

Inspired by their 
green-fingered en-

deavours Haselbury 
young gardeners 

have written poems 
entitled 'Ten things 

found in a green-
house'   

(See page 18) 
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Passmores Ltd 
Home Delivery—Newspapers * Groceries * Magazines 

A top quality reliable service, whatever the weather. 
Deliveries 7 days a week. 

(excl. Christmas, Boxing and New Year)  

Tel 07368 411662 
passmoresltd@gmail.com 

WASHER WOMEN 
 

washing and ironing service 
or ironing only 

collection and delivery included 
based in Haselbury Plucknett 
for more information please    

Contact Sam on 07813 165696 

 
 

The Little Curtain Workshop 

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS, HANDMADE 

CURTAINS, 

BLINDS & SOFT FURNISHINGS 
 

t: 07891 115140 

e: kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk 

 

www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk 

 
 

B. A. Wallbridge  
Plumbing & Heating Ltd 

 
07788 710873/01460 271102 

 
 

Central Heating & Bathroom installations 
Oil boiler servicing & repairs 

Oftec registered 
Water softener installations 

Grant boiler specialist  
Free estimates 

No job too big or small 
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Village Services May 2021 

 

Since the retirement of the last Crewkerne Rector the remaining  

clergy have to share the leading of services in 

all six parishes of the Wulfric Benefice.   

It has therefore been necessary to cut the overall number of services. 

For the time being, the service pattern for the three villages of Misterton, 

North Perrott and Haselbury will therefore be as shown below. 

For the time being we still observe strict COVID precautions, 
Social distancing, masks, no singing and fresh air.  

The Rev Jonathan Morris 01460 72356 jonbea@cooptel.net 

Reader: Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450) hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com 

 

CHURCHWARDENS 

 

Haselbury:     Mr J. Bames-Yallowley(929535) jonnieby@gmail.com 

      Mr Julian Brooks (279603) jbrooks967@gmail.com 

North Perrott:  Mrs Alison Stevens (76214) alisonwstevens@gmail.com 

 
Date   Misterton North Perrott  Haselbury 

  
6 June 

Trinity 1 
  

  
- 

  
- 

  
- 

  
13 June 
Trinity 2 

  
11.00 am 

Holy 
Communion 

  
9.30 am 

Holy 
Communion 

  
8.00 am 

BCP Holy 
Communion 

  

  
20 June 
Trinity 3 

  
9.30 am 

Holy 
Communion 

  

  
  
- 

  
11.00 am 

Family Worship 
  

  
27 June 
Trinity 4 

  
- 
  

  
9.30 am 

Holy 
Communion 

  
11.00 am 

Holy 
Communion 
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St Michael’s Haselbury—Consultation 
 

The Parochial Church Council  
would like to invite you to a meeting in Church on 

  
Wednesday June 23rd at 7.00pm  

 
to consider options to make the space  

inside the Church more flexible  
to enable a wider range of uses. 

We will be presenting some suggestions as to how  
this could be undertaken for you to consider. 

We would also welcome any ideas that you may have  
to contribute to the conversation. 

 
If you are not able to attend but have ideas, then please do get in touch.  
Rev Jonathan Morris (jonbea@cooptel.net) 

 
Haselbury Plucknett 

 
Is taking part in 

 
The Great British Spring Clean 

 
Litter pick will take place on  

Sunday 6th June 2021 
 

All Volunteers welcome 
 

Meet on the Village Green at 9.30am 
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- 24 hour Emergency Service 
- Locks changed, repaired & replaced 
- New locks fitted 
- UPVC door & window service 
- Key cutting on site 
  
For a free non-obligation quotation, 
please contact me today. 
  
OAP discounts given and no VAT to 
pay. 
  
Mobile: 07541 697203   
Tel: 01460 75038 
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk 

www.adams-locks.co.uk 
  

mailto:adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
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Ten things found in a greenhouse 

Poems by the green fingered young gardeners of Haselbury 

Plucknett First School (Years 3 and 4) 

 

Seven scared celery sticks sitting on a shelf 

Merry marigolds dancing in the sun 

Perfect peas in the breeze doing their dance 

Pots holding numerous amounts of perfect plants 

Slow snails sliding across the floor 

Great green groups of lettuce in the sun 

Big boxes bursting with life 

Bouncing bunnies nibbling carrots 

Crazy courgettes craving all the sunlight 

Friendly fruit finding friends. 
Bailey O’Shea 

 
 
 

Growing sprouts wishing to be completed 

Rags waiting to clean or wipe spilt water 

Edging to completion, a tomato waits to finish 

Egg boxes growing plants inside 

Nine carrots, scared while waiting for a hopping 

bunny to depart 

Hats waiting for the gardener to wear them 

Onions waiting to be cut and make people cry 

Up growing sunflowers going up, up and away 

Six peas in a pod snuggling as thunder roars in the 

distance 

Earwigs crawling on the hard, cold ground 
Morris Andrews 
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Complementary Therapy 
for Body & Mind 

 
Through its holistic approach to stress 

reduction and relaxation, Reiki stimulates 
and strengthens the body’s capacity to self-

heal, restoring inner balance and 
promoting wellbeing 

 

www.somersetreiki.com 
Sara Morley 

sara@somersetreiki.com  
07484  636577 

 

 
Crowning Glory  

 
Mobile hairdresser  

 
Salon quality hairdressing in 
your own home, reasonable 

rates and fully insured.  
 

Please call me to arrange an 
appointment or to discuss 

your needs!   
 

Jessica Andrews 01460 929255 
or 07740 817137   

http://www.somersetreiki.com
mailto:sara@somersetreiki.com
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A heartbroken snail wondering where its friends are 

One scared dormouse running away on its stubby legs from 

a black cat 

An abandoned, cracked sunflower waiting to be watered 

One soft red butterfly curling its wings to flutter off in the 

distance 

A cheeky bunny skipping to the table of bright, orange 

carrots 

One hopeless flower trying to run away from the brave 

bumble bee 

A lot of pots huddling around the shelf 

One tap dripping while a watering can sits underneath to 

keep it company 

A pot of soil waiting for some company 

One lonely dandelion sitting on the top shelf with only dust 

to talk to 
Hattie Denby Blain 

 

One watering can wondering if it was ever going to be filled 

A pot of seeds suspicious whether they are going to be 

planted 

Two snails waiting for the fresh lettuce to grow 

A pair of rabbits munching on some crunchy carrots 

One curious cat looking for an innocent mouse 

A lonely shelf waiting for life to grow on it 

A compost bucket waiting to be emptied 

Two devastated dogs waiting for the greenhouse door to 

open 

Three lonely pots waiting for a seed 

One grandma getting rid of the weeds 
Bess John 

Ten more things found in a greenhouse 
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It was family links that brought 

Ettie Halter to Haselbury’s Globe 

Orchard.  She was living in Brank-

son on the edge of Poole but wanted 

to closer to family. “Actually” she 

says “I like village life, I like the 

country, more than the city, more 

than the sea.” So she reckons it has 

been a good move.  Her son and two 

of her grandchildren live at the oth-

er end of the village. While he is 

busy capturing the flavour of Hasel-

bury in gin (see page 5). Ettie’s  

challenge is to find Tai Chi classes 

so she can get back into regular 

practice. Can anyone tell her where 

to find fellow practitioners?  

 Peter Hayward moved into 1 

Townsend, North Perrott, during 

lockdown. “I haven’t come far” he 

says, “just West Coker having 

moved down from London 12 years 

ago with my family.” He is in the 

process of sorting out a divorce and 

moving in; choosing rugs, paint col-

ours,  and cushions. “Now I know 

why I have avoided it for all my 

life”. During the weekends and 

school holidays we can expect his 

three kids to swell the population 

when they join him. In a previous 

life he was a professional actor 

(Peter Ashdown) but he is now 

coaching individuals and media or-

ganisations in improving their 

presentation and verbal communi-

cation skills. “No doubt you have all 

discovered Zoom or Teams so now 

most of my business is conducted on 

those platforms. I no longer need to 

go to London. Instead coffee in 

hand, I turn my computer on and 

sit in the comfort of my kitchen,” he 

explains. “I’m really loving living in 

North Perrott and there have been 

lots of unexpected bonuses. The two 

that have surprised me most are, 

how great the farm shop next door 

is, and how beautiful the village 

church and graveyard are.” 

New Neighbours 
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Advertising  

The Village News is circulated to every household in 

Haselbury Plucknett and North Perrott. If you have a 

local business you would benefit from advertising 

here. The magazine publishes 10 times a year.  

Rates for the full year are: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact hpnp-parparishnews@hotmail.co.uk 

Full Page  £100 

Half Page   £50 

Quarter Page  £30 

Eighth Page £20 

We are waiting to hear from you 

As we come out of lockdown make sure you keep us 

informed of all upcoming local events.  

If your club or group is looking for members, or a 

community activity needs volunteers let us know. 

Deadline for copy and ideas for the July issue is 

20th June 2021  

A special thank you to all those who help with print-

ing and distributing the journal. If you can help in 

anyway get in touch 

Hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk 

Village News          
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HOSKYNS MEMORIAL 

HALL 

NORTH PERROTT 
Registered Charity 1029582 

 
Reopening June 21st! 

 
COFFEE AND CHAT  

Pop in for that long-awaited community catchup!  
50p including biscuits. 

Resuming as normal every Monday excluding bank 
holidays 10.30 - 12 noon 

Everyone welcome. 
We are looking for Volunteers to join us on the Rota. 

 

AGM 
July 6th 

7.00pm Welcome glass of wine & nibbles 
7.30pm-9.00pm AGM  

 
There are over 101 ways to use a village hall! Do come along and let us 

know your thoughts. 

 

For news on events and clubs also see us on  
Facebook or contact Sam 07974 620859 
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Bric à Brac sale 
 

St Michael’s Church, Haselbury 

 

Saturday 10th July from 11 am to 2 pm 

 
Haselbury Church has a large quantity of good quality items 

for sale at extremely reasonable prices.  These range from a 

nice armchair to china, crockery and glasses. There’s such an 

assortment that this can only be described as a bric à brac 

sale, but it’s not a jumble sale.  Come and see for yourself.  

Everything must go! 

 

Clean plastic milk bottle lids and 

used postage stamps can be recy-

cled by some charities to raise 

funds. Rather than binning your 

milk bottle tops and leaving stamps 

on envelopes, please collect them.  

We can help by taking them to a 

central point for allocation to a 

charity.  The bottle lids need to be 

washed.  The stamps need a margin 

of paper around them. Please bring 

them to St Michael’s Church, 

Haselbury, where there will be con-

tainers in the church porch under 

the bench seat, or deliver them to 

Margaret Rendall at 51 New Close. 

  

Morning walkers were surprised by 

a spare garden bench that landed 

upended on the roadside in Hasel-

bury.  A community minded resi-

dent got in touch asking if anyone 

knew where it came from. Thieves 

had stolen a number items from 

Ashmore Wood including a blue and 

red flatbed trailer, pallet forks, and 

a Blue Fleming transport box. The 

bench fell off as they made their 

escape. Please pass any information 

that might track down the stolen 

items to the police.  

 

Recycle More comes to the villages 

in June.  Somerset Waste will give 

you full details 

www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/recycle-

more.  Expect to receive a new Blue 

Bag into which you can put plastic 

pots, tubs and trays, tetrapak 

(Continued on page 31)  

In brief… 

http://www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/recycle-more
http://www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/recycle-more
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NICK RUTTER 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

    Experienced, Approved 
      Established 10 Years 
      All types of fires and 
    appliances cleaned with 

        brush and vacuum 
Full insurance valid  

Certificate issued with  
every visit 

       Tel: 01460 52951 
     www.guildofmastersweeps 

    chimneysweeps.co.uk 

Horticultural Services  
 

Grass cutting 
Pruning  
Planting  
Weeding 
And more  

Local gardener based in Haselbury 

Plucknett offering regular and one 

off services. 3 years of practical ex-

perience, currently studying towards 

Contact Hugo at: 
Mobile: 07757 706 058 
Landline: 01460 271024 

 
hugohammond12@gmail.com 

http://www.guildofmaster
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Well I know 

we needed the 

rain but... 

Our house 

martins have 

still not re-

turned and I 

have seen only 

a few of them 

or swallows around.  There seem to 

be fewer every year which is a sign 

of the times, and very sad.  One of 

the reasons may be lack of food.  Do 

you remember when any car jour-

ney between March and October 

resulted in the windscreen, bumper 

and headlights being coated in dead 

insects?  It rarely happens now.  We 

could do our bit to help by growing 

insect friendly plants and by leav-

ing an area of our gardens un-

tamed.  A pond, however small, also 

attracts a lot of wildlife.  

 There is also a problem with 

light pollution.  Outdoor lighting 

and security lights are increasingly 

popular but if they are left on all 

night they can really confuse local 

wildlife.  We can help by switching 

off garden lights when we are not 

outside and by using motion sens-

ing security lights. 

 Another big issue is compost!  

For many years there has been 

growing concern over the use of 

peat in bags of garden compost.   

 Peat, as you know, is a finite 

resource and we don’t need to use 

it.  I have used peat-free compost 

for years and it is now much better 

quality than it was.  The only way 

to stop peat bogs being irreversibly 

damaged is to stop buying it.   

 On a lighter note!  The dawn 

chorus is wonderful at the moment, 

worth waking up for. The garden is 

full of new life. Blackbirds, robins 

and greenfinches are on their sec-

ond broods and our nest boxes are 

all occupied by blue and great tits.  

We just need some warm weather 

now! 

Alison (Tel 72973)   

or alijoscott@gmail.com 

Haselbury Wildife and Habitats Group 

(Cont. previous page) containers, 

household batteries and small elec-

trical items for collection on Mon-

day mornings. 

  

Chalke Valley History Festival 23rd-

27th June – in tents to meet Covid 

requirements. The full programme 

on www.cvhf.org.uk. 

Dorset Art Week is running up until 

6th June. More information at 

www.dorsetartweeks.co.uk/guides 

 

North Perrott’s 1stXI cricket team 

is playing Beaminster at Willis 

Lane.  T20 match 2.00pm Sunday 

20th June. For details of all the 

summer’s cricket fixtures check out 

www.npcc.co.uk. Spectators are al-

ways welcome. 

In brief... 
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May’s rainfall has been dramatic. 

Official records say that the South 

West had 157% of its average rain-

fall in the week of the 12th-18th May, 

57mm of rain.  River flows were up 

60%. Those trying to drive between 

Haselbury and North Perrott 

around 5pm on Mon-

day 17th May were 

faced with a very dif-

ficult decision - to go 

or not to go. The flood 

waters collected at 

the bottom of the hill 

just inside North Per-

rott, on the road be-

tween the two villages.  There was 

about 45cms of water (not as high, 

say those with long memories as the 

year of the Millennium where it 

was double that). Although it was 

safe for the high wheelbases of the 

lorries that are on diversion from 

Misterton, it was still a real risk for 

ordinary cars. Added to that was 

the unpredictability of the bow 

waves caused by the larger vehicles 

which threatened to swamp their 

smaller neighbours.  

 Huge thanks to Matthew and 

Morgan Senior of Holy Cow Organ-

ics and John Smeeth, with their 

ropes and tractors who were on 

standby to haul out those who did-

n’t make the crossing successfully. 

For many others their only option 

was to turn back and find some-

where to park their car whilst they 

waded home.   

 Meanwhile the Farm Shop 

provided a welcome haven for those 

who had to reorganise their plans, 

and their school pick 

up arrangements.  

 What caused it? 

– a long since blocked 

public drain that runs 

up behind Southern 

Conservatories. A 

member of the council 

came out to see the 

floods, and has undertaken to get it 

cleared.  In fact the Parish Council 

had asked for some help with drain 

maintenance on 12th May.  Which is 

why two days after the flood South 

Somerset’s drain dredgers turned 

up to clean to roadside drains (not 

the cause of the problem but cer-

tainly suffering from the recent 

rainfall).  For those trying to get in 

or out of the villages however it 

meant another day of traffic chaos 

as the dredgers worked their way 

along the road.  We are not there 

yet, they ran out of time and only 

cleared the silt in half the drains 

but the Council says it is committed 

to solving the problem. A thanks to 

all those who helped the stranded. 

After the flood 
It was a very wet month with daunting challenges for some 

drivers. Luckily there were some local heroes on hand to help. 


